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Abstract
This experiment analyzed the relative effectiveness of three forms
of omission training (OT 20 sec, OT 5 sec, and gradual OT with a timedependent criterlor) in reducing a bar press response following three
different reinforcement histories.

Thirty-six children between the ages

of 4% and 11 years were initially trained to press a bar according to a
V R 35 schedule of reinforcement.

The different omission training condi

tions were introduced directly following the VR 35 baseline, following
a lengthened history of VR, and following a DRL intervention condition
designed to enhance the effectiveness of the OT condition.

Overall re

sults of the study indicated a significant reductions ( £ < .05) in
response rate as a function of the introduction or continuation of the
various OT procedures.

The DRL-OT treatment combination was found to

.*4be significantly more effective (j>^.05) in reducing response rate than
the introduction of the same OT procedures following the lengthened VR
history, but not significantly better than the use of an OT condition
of the same duration.

Lengthened baseline training on the VR 35 did

not affect the effectiveness of the OT condition when introduced.
Lengthened exposure to one of the forms of OT produced significant
decreases Co<C.05) in response rate as a function of the length of expo
sure to OT.

No significant differences were found in the effectiveness

of the three forms of OT.

These findings may be related to the use of

a time dependent gradual OT, as opposed to a schedule in which the tem
poral values are increased as a function of the subjects’ responses.

I

Psychologists are frequently confronted with the problem of elim
inating undesirable behavior safely and efficiently without the use of
aversive techniques (e.g. punishment) that raise serious ethical and
practical considerations.
eliminating:

One practicable and benign procedure for

behavior that has received much experimental study is omis

sion training (Grant, 1964), a form of operant conditioning in which
the subject is reinforced for omitting (i.e., not emitting) a previously
reinforced response.

Omission training (OT) has been characterized by

its two temporal parameters:

(1) a postresponse interval that specifies

the time each response postpones reinforcement and (2) an interrein
forcement interval that indicates the time between the delivery of rein
forcement if no response is emitted (Uhl & Garcia, 1969).

Omission

training is a procedure in which the subject is reinforced for not per
forming a particular response for a specified period of time.

If such

a response should occur, the reinforcing stimulus is postponed.
Another term for omission training that is frequently used in the
applied literature is differential reinforcement of other behavior (DRO).
There is a slight semantic difference between these two expressions in
that the term DRO, proposed by Reynolds (1961), emphasizes an explanation
that accounts for the effect of the procedure on the behavior (i.e., some
other behavior was reinforced).

On the other hand, the term omission

training emphasizes the decrease in response rate due to the subject not
emitting a specified response for a certain period of time.

Because the

author is concerned primarily with the functional aspects of the proce
dure, and not interpretive statements that attempt to explain its effect,
the term omission training will be employed in this study.

Omission training has been shown to be an effective method of
response elimination (Baer, Peterson, & Sherman, 1967; Davis & Bitter—
man, 1971; Long, 1962, 1963; Mishkin & Weiskratz, 1959; Nevin,
Reynolds, 1961; Sherman.

1965; and Weisman,

1970).

1968;

Few of these early

investigators attempted to compare the effectiveness of OT with other
response elimination methods; however, this comparison was accomplished
in later studies (Johnson, McGlynn, & Topping,

1973; Topping & Larmi,

1973; Topping, Pickering, & Jackson, 1971, 1972a; Topping & Ford, 1974,
1975; Uhl & Garcia, 1969; Uhl & Sherman, 1971; Zeiler, 1971; Miller &
LeBlanc, Note 1; and Reuter & LeBlanc, Note 2).

The majority of these

later studies compared the use of omission training with extinction, a
procedure characterized by a complete absence of reinforcement for a
previously reinforced response.

Omission training would logically be

considered to fee a more effective means of response elimination when
compared with extinction, because in OT not responding has a reinfor
cing consequence, whereas no reinforcer is delivered for response ces
sation in extinction.

Omission training has repeatedly been shown to

be the more efficient technique especially with regard to the durability
of response elimination in numerous studies employing group designs and
infrahuman subjects (Johnson et al., 1973; Topping & Crowe, 1974; Top
ping et al., 1971, 1.972a; Topping & Larmi,
Note 1).

1973; and Miller & LeBlanc,

Zeiler (1971) and Topping and Ford (1974) employed a within-

subject design with pigeons to provide more complete data on the effects
of different response elimination procedures in individuals.

These

studies found that an omission training schedule and supported the evi
dence found in many of the between group studies.

Uhl and Garcia (1969)
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and Uhl (1973) in their studies with rats found the opposite relation
ship (i.e., extinction was somewhat more effective than OT) ; however,
the contrary findings could be due to differences in reinforcers, spe
cies, reinforcement training schedules, extinction training conditions,
or some interaction among these variables.

Despite these results chal

lenging the superiority of OT in reducing responding, omission training
has consistently been found to produce the most durable elimination of
responding when retention was tested (Topping & Larmi, 1973; Uhl, 1973;
Uhl & Garcia,

1969; Uhl & Sherman, 1971; and Miller & LeBlanc, Note 1).

More recently, attempts have been made to compare OT with extinc
tion using humans rather than infrahuman subjects.

Johnson et al.

(1973), Pickering and Topping (1974), Topping and Crowe (1974), and
Fuller and Reese (Note 3) found omission training more effective in
reducing responding than extinction with college students serving as
subjects.

Topping, Graves, and Moss (1975) also provided additional

support for the superiority of omission training.

They compared OT

with extinction in elementary and special education school children,
two previously uninvestigated human populations.

Following a shaping

phase, subjects were reinforced with pennies on a VR 10 schedule for
pressing a key until their response rate showed less than 20% inter
interval variability during three successive 30-second intervals.

A

response elimination phase consisting of extinction or one of the forms
of OT was then introduced and lasted 15 minutes.

Both forms of omission

training reduced responding more rapidly than extinction for both elem
entary and special education school children, thus confirming the find
ings of the previous studies employing humans where OT has repeatedly

been shown to be superior to extinction.

In fact, the only investigators

to date to obtain the opposite results with humans were McGlynn, Miller,
and Fancher (1975).

They employed chronic psychiatric in-patients as

subjects and attributed their unexpected outcome (extinction superior
to OT) to their unique population.

They hypothesized that the reinfor

cers delivered in OT served as a discriminative stimulus for the resump
tion of responding for these psychiatric in-patients, not as a reinforcer
for response omission as with other human populations.
Another important factor that should be considered when evaluating
the effectiveness of omission training is reinforcement history.

Weiner

(1965) has found that prior learning significantly affects performance
and can influence, maladaptively or adaptively, subsequent responding by
the subject.

A number of investigations have been conducted to deter

mine the effectiveness of omission training procedures as a function of
the prior reinforcement history.

Topping, Pickering, and Jackson (1971a),

in comparing response elimination in OT schedules after VI or FI base
line training,found that the reinforcement schedule used in baseline did
not interact with the effectiveness of response elimination in various
OT schedules.

Topping and his colleagues also investigated FR schedules

of reinforcement in baseline training prior to comparisons between OT
and extinction (Topping, Pickering, & Jackson,

1972).

The FR reinforce

ment schedules also did not interact with the relative effectiveness of
OT versus extinction in this experiment.

However, one schedule employed

during baseline that was found to enhance the effectiveness of omission
training was a differential reinforcement of low rates
(Topping, Pickering, & Jackson,

1971b).

(DRL) schedule

This schedule was said to facil

itate the response elimination effectiveness of OT because of the pause
between responses required for reinforcement in a DRL schedule resembles
the omission training requirement.

Schilmoeller and LeBlanc (Note 4)

in their study with nine preschool children suggested that a sequence
of differential reiforcement of low rate responding followed by omis
sion training (in this case a variable OT schedule) might be the most
successful way of reducing a high rate behavior, and they recommended
that this procedure be employed in applied settings for reducing unde
sirable behavior.

Because of methodological problems in their study,

a more rigorous experimental design is needed to adequately validate
their supposition empirically.
Length of baseline training is also a variable that should be
investigated in order to evaluate its effect on response elimination
in OT.

.It is well known (e.g., D'Amato, Schiff, & Jagoda, 1962; Miles,

1956; Perin, 1942; Skinner, 1938; and Williams,

1938) that resistance

to extinction of a free operant increases as a function of the amount
of baseline training prior to extinction.

Uhl (1973) compared the

effectiveness of OT and extinction after varying amounts of VI training
and found that response elimination in both OT and extinction was impeded
by increasing amounts of baseline training.

When tested for durability

of response elimination, however, it was found that OT produced highly
durable results regardless of the amount of baseline training.

On the

other hand, when extinction was discontinued and replaced by a proce
dure resembling baseline training, responding resumed faster when the
amount of baseline training was longer.

Further investigation in this

area is necessary to increase the information regarding the effects of
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of OT after varying lengths of training as well as varying schedules of
reinforcement.
Other important issues concerning the use of omission training
procedures are the optimal type of schedule.of reinforcement and tempo
ral values of OT to be employed.

Since omission training is in reality

a group of procedures, parametric evaluation would appear necessary in
order to determine the efficiency of OT.

Temporal values of the post

response and interreinforcement intervals may be fixed or variable in
length from one interval to the next.

The interval parameters, whether

fixed or free to vary, may be held constant or a gradual procedure may
be used to increase or decrease the length of the interval.

The fixed

vs* variable distinction in an omission training schedule is analogous
to, that between the fixed interval (FI) and variable interval (VI) sched
ules of response-dependent reinforcement.

Schedule differences in OT

may therefore be shown to differentially affect behavior as they have
been shown to do in response-dependent reinforcement (Ferster & Skin
ner, 1957).
Most of the available studies of omission training have used con
stant-fixed shcedules.

Reuter and LeBlanc (Note 2) compared the response

eliminating effect of two different OT procedures in preschool children.
For one group (fixed) the postresponse interval and interreinforcement
interval were both always five seconds; for the other group (variable)
the postresponse and interreinforcement intervals were always identical,
but their duration was varied from reinforcer to reinforcer to produce
a mean duration of an interval of approximately five seconds.

Their

results suggested that the fixed omission training (FOT) procedure
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eliminated responding more efficiently than did the variable omission
training (VOT) procedure.

Schilmoeller and LeBlanc (Note 4) also found

that a variable OT schedule was not always effective in producing a
response decrement.

They also proposed that prior reinforcement his™

tories may be a good indicator of probable success of a variable OT
procedure (i.e., subjects who initially responded at a slow rate were
more likely to stop responding during a variable OT procedure than sub
jects who responded at a high baseline rate).

Topping and Crowe (1974)

found that FOT and VOT did not differ in effectiveness; however, various
methodological considerations (e.g., subjects not comparable, different
reinforcement training schedules, and differences in postresponse and
interreinforcement intervals) preclude any direct comparison.
Weisman (1970) used a gradual-fixed shcedule in which the length
3 of the postresponse and interreinforcement intervals were increased
as the rate of responding declined.
•.f

The gradual schedule is of parti-

cular interest in assessing the efficacy o f •OT with high rate behaviors.
When a subject is responding at a very high rate, the interrespcnse time
(IRT) or the time that passes between two responses is characteristically
very short (Reynolds,

1975).

A sequence of high rate responses, as one

might encounter in a therapy situation where one wishes to eliminate
the behavior, contains many short interresponse times.

When elimina

ting these behaviors, the differential reinforcement of longer IRTs is
a contingency that could be produced indirectly by the appropriate sched
ule of OT.

Through the use of a gradual OT technique, the schedule of

reinforcement can be designed to match the short IRTs of the high rate
behavior in the initial stages of omission training, and gradually rein
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force longer and longer interresponse times, thus reducing and even
tually eliminating the behavior.

The process of OT is one in which

simple extinction operates at first in order to reduce response rates
to the point where the subject pauses long enough to receive reinforce
ment.

This phase of OT may be considerably shortened by the use of a

gradual OT schedule with short intervals in the beginning and longer
intervals once the OT contingencies (reinforcement for not responding)
begin to operate in place of simple extinction (Uhl & Garcia, 1969).
A gradual OT schedule should be an extremely effective procedure in
reducing even high rate behaviors since constant OT schedules impose a
terminal requirement from the beginning to the end of the elimination
training, reinforcement for not responding occurs infrequently at the
outset of training.

A gradual schedule which begins with short intervals

should provide for reinforcement of short interresponse times at a point
earlier in training.

The efficiency of OT should therefore be enhanced

by gradual schedules in comparison to constant schedules.
In a series of experiments with rats trained on a VI schedule of
reinforcement, Uhl (1974) compared four combinations of temporal sched
ules of omission training:

(1) constant-fixed,

(3) gradual-fixed, and (4) gradual-variable.

(2) constant-variable,

He found that response

elimination was faster with a gradual schedule than a constant schedule,
and that a gradual-variable was slightly more efficient in reducing
responding than the gradual-fixed schedule of omission training.
ping et al,

Top

(1972) found the gradual QT schedule to produce a more com

plete elimination of responding in pigeons' trained on a FR schedule of
reinforcement when compared with a constant OT schedule with equal para-

maters.

In durability testing, both groups showed extremely durable

response elimination.

These findings were also confirmed with human

subjects by Pickering and Topping (1974) who used college students,
and Topping et al.

(1975) who employed elementary and special education

school children.
The temporal vaules themselves have recently become targets of
investigation in the area of omission training schedules.

Topping and

Ford (1974) employed a within-subject design and found that OT elimina
ted responding more efficiently than extinction when short (six second)
intervals were used.
ping & Ford,

This finding was extended in a later study (Top

1975) which Suggested that OT eliminated responding faster

than extinction when short intervals (e.g., 5-10 seconds) were used;
however, when longer interval values (e.g., 60 seconds) were employed,
the effects of OT and extinction tended to be similar.

Further studies

investigating the effects of temporal values as well as the type of OT
schedules are needed.
Because of the need for further experimentation in all of the above
areas, the author attempted to consider all of the variables discussed
when studying the effectiveness of omission training procedures on
response elimination.

Few of the studies presented have been specifi

cally concerned with the elimination of high rate behaviors in an effi
cient and safe manner, therefore the author investigated the relative
efficacy of differing

schedules and types of OT on a high rate behavior

maintained on a.variable ratio schedule of reinforcement.

In addition,

this experiment compared the efficiency of omission training following
different histories of reinforcement including the DRL intervention

employed by Topping et al.

(1971b) and recommended by Schilmoeller and

LeBlanc (Note 4) and varying lengths of baseline training.

The three

forms of omission training used in the present study included two con
stant groups, in which the final values of the temporal parameters (5
seconds and, 20 seconds) were in effect

from the beginning of the re

sponse elimination training, and a gradual OT group, in which the final
value of the temporal parameter (20 seconds) was introduced sequentially
(i.e., 5 seconds, 8 seconds,

11 seconds, 15 seconds, and 20 seconds).

The three different omission training conditions were introduced directly
following initial baseline training on a VR reinforcement schedule for
one group of subjects, following a lengthened history of VR training for
a v,second group, and following an intervening condition of differential
reinforcement of low rate behavior (DRL), where longer interresponse
, times were reinforced and short IRTs punished, for a third group.
It was hypothesized that:
-(I) After receiving comparable high rate histories, subjects who received
omission training immediately would emit fewer responses than those sub
jects who had only experienced the DRL condition; while the subjects who
continued In the VR condition would emit the most responses;
(2) Subjects exposed to the intervening DRL condition where longer inter
response times were reinforced would emit fewer responses when each of
the three subsequent omission training conditions were introduced than
those subjects who continued to be reinforced on the VR schedule prior
to the introduction of the OT condition;
(3) Subjects in the emission training condition with the shortest con
stant postresponse and interreinforcement intervals (five seconds) would
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not differ significantly from the gradual omission training group,
irrespective of prior history;
(4) Subjects in the omission training condition with five-second inter
vals and those in the gradual OT condition would be superior to the sub
jects with the greatest postresponse and interreinforcement intervals
(20 seconds) in terms of response reduction regardless of prior history;
(5) Subjects who experienced the VR reinforcement history for the pre
training or baseline period only (10 minutes) would emit fewer responses
with the introduction of the OT procedures than those subjects who had
a lengthened VR history (25 minutes) when the OT condition was subse
quently introduced;
(6) Subjects who experienced the OT procedures for an extended period
of time would emit fewer responses as a function of length of exposure
to the OT condition;
(7) Subjects who experienced the DRL intervention would emit fewer
responses with the introduction of omission training than those subjects
who continued in the omission training condition; and
(8) Subjects who experienced the DRL-OT treatment combination would
emit fewer responses compared to their initial rate of responding
than those subjects who experienced only the OT procedures for a com
parable time period.
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Method
Subjects and Setting
The subjects, 36 children between the ages of 4^ and eleven years,
participated in the experiment at the Meyer Children’s Rehabilitation
Institute at the University of Nebraska Medical Center (see Appendix
A).

The children were all of average intelligence, but some of them

had behavioral or learning difficulties.
Apparatus
The experimental chamber (see Appendix B) was an air-conditioned
room 3.18 m long by 2.24 m wide by 2.69 m high.

One wall contained a

onerway viewing mirror 1.08 m long by 0.87 m wide through which the
experimenter monitored the subjects1 behavior.

A standard telegraph

key serving as the manipulandum was housed in a wooden box and fastened
to the center of a table 1.14 m long by 0.5 m wide.
placed in front of the one-way mirror.

This table was

To the right of the manipulan

dum was placed a large wooden box which housed a Gerbrands M&M dispen
ser through which the reinforcing stimulus was delivered.

The subjects

sat in a chair directly in front of the manipulandum and faced the one
way mirror.

The M&M candy serving as the reinforcing stimulus was deliv

ered in a box on the subject’s right immediately following a predeter
mined number of responses, a response following a predetermined time
interval of no responding, or a specified period of time where no response
was made, according to the appropriate schedule of reinforcement delin
eated in the experimental design.

A system of electromechanical and

solid state programming equipment was located in the adjacent room and
used to control the apparatus and record the data (e.g., the number of
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responses made by the subject and number of reinforcers delivered in
each 60 second interval during the experimental session).

Cumulative

records of the subjects5 performance were also recorded simultaneously.
Procedure
All the subjects were randomly assigned to one of nine groups (see
Table I) before the initiation of the experiment.

The experimenter met

each of the subjects in a classroom located near the experimental cham
ber.

She accompanied the child to the experimental room saying, "Hi.

How would you like to play with a candy machine?
the hall.

It's in the room down

All you have to do to get the machine to work is press the

bar and you* 11 get to keep all the candy that you win and take it with
you."

The experimenter then demonstrated the response by depressing the

bar five times.

She handed the subject a small plastic bag and said,

t”Here is a bag you can keep it in if you like.

I'11-1 be right in the

next room and will come and get you when the time is up.

Okay?"

Any

questions asked by the subject were answered by repeating the instruc
tions once again.

When the experimenter left the experimental chamber,

she repeated, "I'll come and get you when the time is up.

You can get

started now."
Each subject
three p eriods:

was seen for one 40-minute session consisting of

(I) Ten minutes of training on a high rate schedule of

reinforcement; (II) Fifteen minutes of exposure to either a low.rate
schedule of reinforcement, one of three conditions of omission training,
or continuation of the high rate schedule; and (III) Fifteen minutes of
exposure to one of three omission training schedules.
Period I ,

All subjects were reinforced for their first five responses
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Table I
Experimental Design

Period I
(10 min)

Period II
(15 min)

Period III
(15 min)

Group
AB- —
C-

•CRF + VR 35

4

CRF + VR 35

GH-I.

■CRF + VR 35-

D1

F-l

DRL 10 sec

VR 35-

OT 20 sec
OT 5 sec
OT gradual (5,8,11,15,
20 sec)
OT 20 sec
•OT 5 sec
OT gradual (5,8,11,15,
20 sec)

•OT 20 sec-------------- OT 20 sec
■OT 5 sec— ------— ---—
OT 5 sec
■OT gradual (5,8,11,15,- •OT gradual (20 sec)
20 sec)

15

on a continuous reinforcement schedule and then reinforced on a variable
ratio (VR 35) schedule {i.e., after responding an average of 35 times,
the subject received an M&M candy) for the remainder of Period I.

This

condition was designed to provide all subjects with a comparable high
rate history at the conclusion of this 10 minute period to enable the
experimenter to evaluate the effectiveness of the response elimination
procedures introduced in Periods II and III.
Period I I .

Groups A, B, and C were exposed to a differential rein

forcement of low rate (DRL 10 sec) reinforcement schedule.

In this con

dition, the reinforcing stimulus (M&M candy) was delivered for each
response that followed a 10 second period of no responding.

Any response

made prior to the end of the 10 second period reset the timer and a new
10 second interval was begun.

Subjects were therefore reinforced each

time they responded at a rate less than once every 10 seconds (i.e., the
interresponse time was greater than 10 seconds).
ued for the entire 15 minutes of Period II.

This procedure contin

This DRL condition was in

cluded to determine if it could serve as a method of increasing the
response elimination effectiveness of the various omission training
procedures, since both differential reinforcement of low rate behavior
and OT are instances in which the subject must learn to inhibit respond
ing in order to produce reinforcement.
Subjects in Groups D, E, and F continued on the same variable ratio
(VR 35) reinforcement used in Period I for the entire 15 minutes of Period
II.

No other procedures were introduced prior to the introduction of

the OT condition in Period III, in order to control for the time spent
in the intervening DRL condition in Groups A, B, and C.
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Subjects in Groups G, H ,-and I experienced one of the three forms
of omission training.

Group G was exposed to the OT 20 sec condition

in which reinforcers were delivered provided that the subjects did not
respond on the manipulandum for 20 seconds.

A response on the bar resul

ted in postponing reinforcement for a 20-second period.
was continued for the entire 15 minutes of Period II.

This procedure
Group H was exposed

to an OT 5 sec condition which was identical to OT 20 sec except that
the required postresponse and interreinforcement intervals were only
five seconds.

This procedure continued for the subjects in Group E for

the entire 15 minutes of Period II.

Group I was exposed to a gradual

emission training procedure in which the subjects were reinforced con
tingently for not responding for increasing periods of time.

The tem

poral values in this gradual OT condition were increased every three
; minutes over the entire 15 minutes of Period II.

Specifically, the sub

jects were reinforced for not responding first for 5 seconds, then 8
seconds,

11 seconds, 15 seconds, and 20 seconds, in that order.

Period I I I .

The subjects in Groups A, B, and C were switched from

the prior DRL 10 sec reinforcement schedule to omission training.

Group

A was reinforced on an OT 20 sec schedule for 15 minutes; Group B was
reinforced on an OT 5 sec schedule for 15 minutes; and Group C was rein
forced on a gradual OT schedule with increasing temporal values of five
seconds, 8 seconds,

11 seconds, 15 seconds, and 20 seconds^ each presen

ted sequentially for three minutes.
Groups B, E, and F, with a history of 25 minutes of exposure to the
V R 35 schedule of reinforcement, then received one of the three forms of
omission training.

Group D was reinforced on an OT 20 sec schedule,
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Group E on an OT 5 sec schedule, and Group F received the gradual omis
sion training.
Groups G and H remained in the Q T 20 sec and OT 5 sec conditions,
respectively;

while the subjects in Group I were exposed to a continu

ation of the 20 second value of the gradual OT condition.
At the end of the 40-minute session, the experimenter returned to
the experimental room, helped the subject collect the candy the she/he
had "earned11, and accompanied her/him to the door.
It was determined that the experimenter would enter the experimen
tal room prior to the termination of the 40-minute session if any of
the following circumstances occurred:

Cl) If the subject did not respond

in the initial 30 seconds of the session'; (2) If the subject applied
excessive force to the manipulandum or in some way misused any other
experimental equipment present in the room;

(3) If the subject attempted

to leave the experimental room before the session was over; or C4) If
the subject began to cry at any time during the experimental session.
The interactions between the subject and experimenter at these times
were minimal.

In the first case, the experimenter reentered the room

in the first minute and again demonstrated the correct response by
depressing the bar twice and saying, "This is how it works.
try it."

New you

When the subject had pressed the bar at least twice, the

experimenter left the room saying, "Keep on going.
you when the time is up."

I 111 come and get

This additional assistance was provided to

seven subjects in six different groups.

In the case of abuse of exper

imental equipment, specifically, applying excessive force to the bar,
the experimenter reentered the experimental room and said. "You don*t
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have to hit it that hard.

This is the way to do it," as she depressed

the bar demonstrating the proper amount of pressure needed to activate
the electromechanical equipment that controlled the recording of responses
and appropriate delivery of consequences.

When a subject attempted to

misuse other equipment, such as trying to remove the lid from the box
housing the M&M dispenser, the experimenter reentered the room, replaced
the lid, and said, "Keep this lid on the box."

This occurred on three

separate occasions during the running of the experimental subjects.
When three subjects attempted to leave the experimental room before the
end of the 40-minute session, the experimenter came to the door and said,
"The time is not up yet.

I'll come and get you when you are finished."

On one occasion when one of the subjects was crying, the experimenter
, entered the room. and. comforted him by saying, "Everything's okay.

I'm

right in the next room and I'll come and get you when you are finished."
In all cases, these additional verbalizations and demonstrations were
iminimal and sufficient to return the subjects to the experimental task
and complete the session.

Results
The results of this experiment were analyzed by comparing across
experimental groups the number of responses emitted by subjects in each
successive period (Appendix C and Figure 1).

In order to fully evalu

ate the effect of the Independent variables (i.e*» three forms of omis
sion training introduced to eliminate a preprogrammed high rate behavior,
and the use of a differential reinforcement of low rate behavior sched
ule or the continuation of a variable ratio schedule prior to the intro
duction. of omission training) separate analyses were undertaken in the
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appropriate periods to see if comparable behavioral repertoires in Peri
od I would enable comparisons of subjects' responses in Periods II and
III.

Because only one 40 minute experimental session was conducted with

each subject, all available data (i.e., the total number of responses
made in each period) were employed in the analyses in an effort to obtain
the most accurate indicator of subject performances.
Period 1
A one-way Analysis of Variance (AOV) indicated no significant dif
ferences between groups (p^.05) on the total number of responses emit
ted in Period I (Appendix D, Table II).

From this analysis, it can be

concluded that the groups were comparable following Period I (high rate
history) and before the initiation of the independent variables.
Period II
The data of Period II were analyzed to determine if the number of
responses emitted by subjects differed as a function of the type of
reinforcement schedule employed in this period.
the subjects were divided into five groups:
A, B, and C combined);

For this analysis,

(1) DEL condition (Groups

(2) VR 35 condition (Groups D, E, and F combined);

(3) OT 20 sec condition (Group G ) ; (4) OT 5 sec condition (Group H ) ; and
(5) Gradual OT condition (Group I).

Because of this grouping of condi

tions, another one-way AOV was performed on the total number of respon
ses In Period I in these five groups to ensure the initial comparability
of the subjectsT rate of responding prior to the introduction of the
independent variables in Period II.

Period I performances of these five

groups were not found to be statistically different (Appendix D, Table
III).

A one-way AOV performed on the total number of responses emitted
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in Period II for each

of

difference between groups

the above five groups indicated a significant
( £ < .05)

as a function of the schedule of

.

reinforcement em pl oye d in this period (Appendix D, Tabl e IV).
Because the F ratio was found significant, Duncan’s New Multiple
Range Test was employed to determine if any of the specific treatment
means differed significantly from any other.

These computations indi

cated that none of the five treatment means were significantly differ
ent (£^>.05) from each other in terms of their overall performance; how
ever, visual inspection of the performances of the subjects in this pe
riod indicated marked differences in the performances of the subjects
in the VR condition and the OT gradual condition who responded at a
high rate during Period II (see Figure 2).

The introduction of the

DRL condition in Period II in Groups A, B, and C combined served to
significantly decrease rate of responding as compared with Period I
(£=-2.43, df 11, £ < . 0 5 ) .

A significant increase in response rate

(t=2.77 , df 11, p < . 0 5 ) was noted for the subjects who continued to be
reinforced for responding on the bar on the VR 35 schedule (Groups D,
E, and F combined).

Although decreases in response rate appear notable,

£ tests indicated that none of the groups that were reinforced for omit
ting the response for a prescribed period of time significantly decreased
their rate of responding in Period II as compared with Period I:
sec condition (Group G:
(Group H:

£=-0.3868, df 3, £ < . 0 5 ) ,

£=-2.24, df 3, £ < . 0 5 )

£=-0.8589, df 3, £ ^ . 0 5 ) .

OT 20

OT 5 sec condition

and OT gradual condition (Group I:

It should be noted at this time that due to .

the few number of subjects in these three groups and the resulting low
degrees of freedom, the £ tests may not have been powerful enough to
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Figure 2.

The effect of the DRL condition (Groups A, B, and C ) , the
VR 35 condition (Groups D, E, and F ), OT 20 sec condition
(Group G ) , OT 5 sec condition (Group H ) , and the OT gradual
condition (Group I) on the mean response per minute of sub
jects in Period II as compared with Period I.
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determine significant decreases in response rates.
true when considering the changes in Group H.

This is especially

When the three OT groups

(G, H, and I) were combined, a significant reduction was noted in response
rate when comparing Period II to Period I (_t=-1.9572, df 11, £*^.05).
The results in Period II indicate that those subjects reinforced
for maintaining a high rate of responding significantly increased the
number of responses emitted in this period, and the subjects reinforced
for decreasing their response rates significantly reduced the number of
responses in Period II.

Those subjects who were reinforced for omitting

their responses, however, did not significantly decrease the number of
responses they emitted in Period II.

There was a significantly differ

ence between the five groups as a function of the different reinforce** ment schedules; however, no significant differences were obtained between
specific treatment means when post hoc analyses were performed.
Period III
A two-way A O V (Group x Period ) performed on the response rate of
all subjects across Periods I and III indicated a significant reduction
(£^.001) in response rate as a function of the period when all the sub
jects were exposed to the OT treatment.
ficant.

The group factor was not signi

There was, however, a significant interaction which indicated

that the effect of one variable changed at different levels of the sec
ond variable.

This decrease can bee seen in Figure 1 where the means of

each group in Period III were at their lowest point indicating reduced
rates of responding as compared to prior conditions.

An AOV, performed

on the total number of responses emitted in this period by subjects in
each of the nine experimental groups indicated no significant differences
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(Appendix D, Table VI).

Analyses on various group combinations were

therefore computed to compare the effectiveness of several different
treatment combinations.
A two-way AOV (History - DRL or VR - x Schedule of OT) analyzed
the number of responses emitted in

Period III in Groups A through F as

a function of past history (DRL 10

sec in Groups A, B, and C vs. VR 35

in Groups D, E, and F) and present schedule of reinforcement
in Groups A and D vs. OT 5 sec in Groups B and E
Groups C and F ) .

(OT 20 sec

vs. Gradual OT in

This analysis indicated that only the past history

exerted a significant effect upon the rate of responding in Period III.
The type of OT schedule did not significantly affect the response rates
between groups.

The interaction between the past history and present

schedule of OT was also not significant

(Appendix D, Table VII).

A one

way AOV performed on the number of responses of these groups in Period
II to ensure comparability indicated no significant differences prior
to the onset of the OT condition (Appendix D, Table VIII).

Duncan’s

New Multiple Range Test, utilized to make specific group comparisons
on the Period III data indicated significant differences between Group B
(DRL history in Period II - OT 5 sec in Period III) and Group E (VR his
tory in Period II - OT 5 sec in Period III) and Group B and Group D (VR
history in Period II - OT 20 sec in Period III) beyond the .05 level
(see Figure 3).

In addition to the above analyses, _t tests were per

formed on the number of responses emitted in each group in Period III
as compared with Period II in. order to evaluate whether significant
decreases were recorded for each group (represented in Figure 3) when
the various OT schedules were introduced.

All the groups with the DRL
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d
The effect of the introduction of three forms of omission
training on mean response per minute following DRL his
tory vs. VR history.
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history emitted significantly fewer responses when the omission train
ing condition was introduced; however, only one of the groups with the
VR 35 history in Period II significantly reduced the rate of responding
in Period III,

Specifically, in Groups A (£=-2.59, df 3, £ < . 0 5 ) ,

B (£=-3.365, df 3, £ < ! . 0 5 ) , and C (t_=-2.60, d £ 3, £ < . 0 5 ) , where the
omission training schedules were OT 20 sec, OT 5 sec, and gradual OT,
respectively, significant reductions were noted in response rate follow
ing the DRL history in Period II.

Of the three groups with the VR 35

history in Period II, only Group D with the OT 20 sec schedule (£=-5.0682,
df 3, £ < . 0 1 )

evidenced any significant reductions.

for the OT 5 sec groups with the VR 35 history (Group

This was not true
E:

£=-1.8424,

df 3, £ > .05) nor the gradual OT group with the VR 35 history (Group F:
£=-1.8411, df 3, £ > . 0 5 ) .
A number of statistical tests were performed to determine any dif
ference between groups as a function of length of VR history (10 min
utes of VR 35 for Groups G, H, and I vs. 25 minutes of VR 35 for Groups
D, E, and F ) .

A £ test performed on the mean number of responses per

minute in Period I for Groups G, H, and I combined and Period II

for

Groups D,

(£=-1.32,

E, and F combined indicated no significant differences

df 22, £^>.05).

This ensured the statistical similarity between groups

before evaluating the effects of the introduction of various omission
training schedules.

A two-way AOV performed on the total number of

responses in Period III in the three OT conditions following 25 minutes
of V R for Groups D, E, and F vs. the total number of responses in Period
II in the

three OT conditions following 10 minutes of VR history

in

Groups G,

H, and I (i.e., 25 min VR - OT 20 sec in Groups D Period III
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vs.

10 min VR - OT 20 sec in Group G Period II; 25 min VR - OT 5 sec

in Group E Period III vs.

10 min VR - OT 5 sec in Group H Period II;

and 25 min VR - gradual OT in Group F Period III vs. 10 min VR - grad
ual OT in Group I Period II) indicated no significant differences be
tween the groups as a function of either length of VR history or pre
sent schedule of omission training.
action (Appendix D, Table IX).

There was also no significant inter

T^ tests were also performed in order to

determine whether significant decreases in responding were recorded for
each of the groups when the various OT schedules were introduced follow
ing varying lengths of the VR 35 reinforcement history.

As previously

reported, no significant differences were obtained on the performances
of Groups G, H, and I, who experienced 10 minutes of the VR history,
when comparing their response rate in Period I with that of Period II
when the OT conditions were introduced.

Of the three groups who experi

enced the VR 35 reinforcement history for 25 minutes, only Group D with
the OT 20 sec schedule significantly reduced the rate of responding
with the introduction of the OT condition (see Figure 4).
By studying the responses made by Groups G, H, and I in Period II
and III, the continued use of omission training procedures was analyzed.
A two factor AOV. (Period x Schedule of Omission Training) with repeated
measures on one factor ( WXner , 1962) was performed on the total number
of responses in Period II vs. Period III for the three groups (i.e., OT
20 sec Period II vs. OT 20 sec Period III in Group G; OT 5 sec Period
II vs. OT 5 sec Period III in Group H; and gradual OT Period II vs. the
continuation of the terminal value of gradual OT period III in Group I).
This analysis indicated that only the period of length of omission train-
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The effects of varying lengths (10 and 25 minutes) of
V R 35 baseline training prior to the introduction of
omission training procedures on the response rate per
minute of subjects in Groups D through I,
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ing resulted in a significant difference in the subjects* performance.
Neither the type of omission training nor the interaction of the sched
ule with the length of OT significantly affected the number of responses
emitted (Appendix D, Table X and Figure 5)•
In order to compare the DRL intervention - OT treatment combina
tion (Groups A, B, and C) with omission training (Groups G, H, and I)
a two-way AOV was performed on the total number of responses emitted
in Period III as a function of history and present schedule of OT.

No

significant differences were found as a result of either history, pre
sent OT schedule, or their interaction (Appendix D, Table XI and Figure
6).

£ tests were performed on the number of responses emitted by each

of these groups in Period III as compared with Period II to determine
if the groups had significantly reduced the rate or responding with the
introduction or continuation of the various OT conditions.

All three

of the DRL groups significantly reduced their response rates in Period
III irrespective of the type of OT schedule employed.

Only one of the

OT groups in Period III decreased responding significantly when compared
to the previous period.

This occurred in Group G (_t=-3.2095, d£ 3,

£ < .05) where the temporal value of the OT schedule was the largest
(20 seconds).
£>.05)

Subjects in the OT 5 sec group (H:

£=-1.9541, df 3,

and those who continued in the gradual OT condition (I:

df 3, £ > . 0 5 )

£=-2.3287,

did not significantly reduce their response rate when com

pared with Period II; however, when compared to their performances in
Period I, both groups significantly reduced their rate of responding
(Group H:

£=-3.8561, df_ 3, £ < . 0 5 ;

and Group I:

£=-2.9064, df 3, £ < . 0 5 ) .

In order to determine if the DRL intervention enhanced the effect-
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The effect of continued use of three omission train
ing procedures on the response rate per minute of
the subjects in Groups G, H, and I.
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iveness of various omission training procedures, a two-way AOV (History
by Period) analyzed the response rates for subjects in Groups A, B, and
C combined and Groups G, H, and I combined in Periods I and III.

This

analysis indicated that the history (DRL vs. OT) did not exert a signi
ficant effect on the subjects1 response rates.

There was, however, a

significant decrease (jg^.001) as a function of Period.

The interaction

between the history and period was not significant (Appendix D, Table X I ) .
The overall results of Period III indicated a significant reduction
for all groups with the reduction or continuation of the GT procedures.
A significant effect of prior reinforcement history was found when com
paring the groups experiencing the DRL intervention condition before
the introduction of the OT condition with those continuing on the VR 35
reinforcement schedule before omission training was initiated.

No sig

nificant difference was obtained, however, when the DRL - OT treatment
combination groups were compared to the groups were compared to the
.groups experiencing the OT conditions for both Periods II and III.

T_

tests showed significant reductions in response rates in Period III as
compared with Period II for all of the DRL groups when omission training
was introduced.

Of the three groups experiencing the OT in Periods II

and III, only the subjects in the OT 20 sec condition (Group G) signi
ficantly decreased their response rate in Period III as compared with
Period II.

Those in the OT 5 sec and OT gradual conditions (Groups H

and I) did, however, significantly decrease their rate of responding in
Period III when compared to Period I.

Of the three groups who continued

on the VR reinforcement schedule in Period II, only the OT 20 sec condi
tion was successful in significantly reducing the response rates of the
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subjects in Period III.
No significant differences were obtained between groups experien
cing varying lengths (10 minutes and 25 minutes) of the VR 35 reinforce
ment schedule prior to the introduction of the omission training proce
dures .
Another variable investigated was the continued use of the OT pro
cedures in Groups G, H, and I.

This analysis indicated significant dif

ferences in the subjects' performance as a function of the length of the
OT treatment.

The most effective treatments (operationally defined as

those groups who significantly reduced their response rates in Period III
as compared with Period I or II) were the DRL-OT combination and the OT
procedures when in effect for the extended period of time.
All of the above analyses employed the frequency measures recorded
each'minute during the experimental sessions.

Cumulative records of

the subjects' performance were also obtained.

In each group, one sub

ject's cumulative record was selected as most representative of the
group's overall performance in order to illustrate visually the effect
of the various reinforcement conditions introduced in the experiment
(Appendix E, Figures 7-15).
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Discussion
The overall results of this study indicated a significant reduc-'
tion in response rate for subjects with the introduction or continua
tion of the OT procedures and attest to the effectiveness of omission
training as a method of response elimination.

This confirms the find

ings of numerous studies with infrahuman subjects as well as experiments
with humans that have demonstrated OT's efficiency in eliminating beha
vior (Johnson et at., 1973; Pickering & Topping,

1974; Topping & Crowe,

1974; Topping et a l ., 1975; Fuller & Reese, Note 3; and Schilmoeller &
LeBlanc, Note 4).

The results of the various analyses performed in

this study failed to support several of the proposed hypotheses (speci
fically #1, #4, #5, #7, and #8) and provided evidence supporting hypothe
ses #2, #3, and #6.

A discussion of each of these hypotheses and the

results of the statistical analyses used to support or disprove them are
presented below.
After receiving comparable histories, the various conditions intro
duced in Period II resulted in a significant difference between groups
as. a function of the reinforcement schedule, but not exactly as predic
ted in hypothesis #1.

It had been proposed that the three groups experi

encing the OT conditions would perform fewer responses in Period II than
the DRL group, which would emit fewer responses that the VR group.

All

the groups reinforced for decreasing or omitting their responding did
reduce their response rates, but only the DRL group reduced them signi
ficantly.

The three groups that were reinforced for responding on the

VR 35 schedule in Period II significantly increased their response rates.
However, the post hoc analyses performed on these data indicated no sig-
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nificant differences between specific group means, and therefore dis
proved the first hypothesis.
The second

hypothesis proposed in this experiment was confirmed

by the analyses conducted in Period III.

Those subjects who had experi

enced the DRL intervention prior to the omission training condition
performed significantly fewer responses that those subjects who continued
to be reinforced according to the VR 35 training schedule before the
introduction of the OT procedures.
DRL intervention,

In all three groups experiencing the

significant reductions in responding were noted when

the various omission training procedures were introduced.

The only

group with the continued VR 35 history to reduce its response rate to
a significant degree experienced the OT 20 sec schedule in Period III.
The relative ineffectiveness of OT (i.e., no significant reduction in
response rate in two out of three groups) with the subjects following
a 25 minute period of VR 35 may well have been attributed to the oper
ation of reinforcers as discriminative stimuli for response resumption.
The discriminative effect of reinforcement in omission training was
described by Uhl and Garcia (1969).

The reinforcers presented in the

OT condition for not responding were the same ones used to train and
maintain a high rate of responding in Periods I and II, and because the
subjects had been trained to return to the bar and resume responding
after receiving a reinforcer for 25 minutes, this behavior continued
when the omission training conditions were introduced.

The only group

with this high rate history that was successful in significantly reduc
ing its rate of responding was the OT 20 sec condition where the temporal
value of the OT schedule was the greatest.

This would suggest that,
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especially with a high rate behavior, the response undergoing OT should
be reasonably far removed temporally from the reinforcer; and, in this
instance, the OT schedule with the greatest postresponse interval (20

secon ds) was the most effective in significantly reducing the response
rate of a high rate behavior.

When the subjects responded under this

particular schedule of OT, reinforcement was postponed long enough to
produce temporal serparation of the response and reinforcer.

Repeated

instances where no reinforcer followed the response caused the rein
forcer to lose its discriminative control over response resumption.

This

extinction operates so that the subject now pauses long enough to receive
reinforcement, and once reinforcement for not responding occurs, the OT
contingencies begin to operate reinforcing the omission of the previously
reinforced response.
It was hypothesized that the groups employing the OT schedule with
the shortest parameters (5 seconds) would not differ significantly from
those employing the gradual OT schedule; and that these two conditions
would be superior to the OT 20 sec condition.

It was expected that sub

jects experiencing the OT 5 sec and gradual OT schedules would emit sig
nificantly fewer responses than those subjects exposed to the OT 20 sec
schedule because the reinforcers for not responding were delivered
more frequently when the first two schedules were in effect.
expectation was not confirmed.

But this

In all the analyses performed on the

data where the schedules of OT were analyzed, no significant differences
were obtained between groups as a function of the three types of OT
schedules.

This is in contrast to the results obtained by Topping and

Ford (1974, 1975).

They found OT schedules with short temporal values
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to be more efficient than schedules with larger parameters; however,
several methodological differences

(including different subject popula

tions) preclude any direct comparisons with this study.

The effective

ness of the OT 20 sec condition in significantly reducing high rate beha
vior has already been discussed.
The most surprising finding of this study was the effect, or
rather the lack of effect, of the gradual omission training schedule.
Several of the studies employing this procedure have reported the
marked superiority of the OT gradual schedule and the extreme rapid
ity with which it has eliminated responding relative to the constant
schedules employed (Topping, Larmi, & Johnson, 1972; Pickering & Top
ping,

1974; Topping et al., 1975; and Uhl,

1974).

It should be noted

that in the previous studies employing the gradual omission training
schedule, the various parameters of the schedule were increased when the
response rate of the subjects met a predetermined criterion.

In this

study, the temporal values of the gradual OT schedule were increased
as a function of time (every three minutes) and independent of the
responses made by the subjects; and therefore should not be equated
to the procedure employed in the previous studies where the responses
of the subjects determined when the values of the schedule changed.
No significant differences were obtained between the gradual schedule
of OT and either of the two constant schedules of OT employed in this
study.
The analysis performed on the number of responses emitted by sub
jects in the OT conditions following varying lengths of baseline train
ing indicated no significant differences as a function of either length
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of VR training or schedule of OT; and thus disproved hypothesis #5.
This is contrary to the findings of Uhl (1973) who found that omis-

*

sion training was impeded by increasing amounts of baseline training.
Again, methodological differences in the studies do not permit direct
comparisons.
Hypothesis #6 was concerned with the continued use of the various
forms of omission training.

As predicted, the subjects experiencing

the three forms of OT conditions emitted significantly fewer responses
as a function of the length of exposure to the response elimination pro
cedure.

This finding suggested that the contingencies in OT continue to

operate with their use to significantly reduce the response rates of the
subjects in the various OT conditions.
The comparison of the DRL - OT treatment combination with a compa
rable length of exposure to only omission training was considered in
hypotheses #7 and #8.

No significant difference was obtained between

the response rates of subjects in Groups A, B, and C who experienced the
DRL - OT treatment and those in Groups G, H, and I who were exposed to
continued OT treatment in Periods II and III.
ous findings

(Topping, Pickering, & Jackson,

This questions the previ
1971b) which have described

DRL as a procedure to ’'enhance'' the effectiveness of OT.
DRL - OT treatment combination has already been

The use of the

recommended for use in

applied settings (Schiimoeller & LeBlanc, Note 4); however, additional
research investigating the relative efficiency of this treatment combi
nation is needed before confirming this recommendation.

Both of these

treatments were shown to be effective in significantly reducing the
response rates of subjects when compared with their baseline performance.
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One characteristic of omission training is that no particular com
peting response is trained, but rather a whole class of behaviors (ex
cluding the specified response) is reinforced.

In this way, omission

training closely resembles a superstitious reinforcement paradigm.
ALthough no systematic observations were made, approximately one-fourth
of the subjects exhibited stereotyped or superstitious idiosyncratic
behaviors during the OT conditions.

This occurs when these behavioral

patterns are associated with the delivery of reinforcement in omission
training, since engaging in the behaviors prevented bar pressing and there
fore increased the likelihood of reinforcement during OT.
There are several shortcomings in this study that should be con
sidered when evaluating the results of the experiment.

The first is

the use of a gradual OT schedule that was time-dependent as opposed to
response-rdependent.

Another issue that should be considered is the lim

ited number of subjects in each if the nine experimental conditions.
.Because the power of the statistical tests employed to determine the
results is a function of the number of observations employed in the
calculations, the limited number of subjects in this experiment was a
disadvantage.

One area of omission training that was not considered

in this study was the durability of the response elimination of the
various OT procedures.

Despite the shortcomings, this experiment pro

duced empirical evidence of the effectiveness of the DRL - OT treatment
combination w i t h human subjects.

Because of the relevence of these

data on response elimination to the area of behavior modification,
numerous studies and replicatory experiments need to be conducted to
study the various aspects of omission training with humans.

APPENDIX A
AGE AND SEX OF SUBJECTS AT TIME OF STUDY
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APPENDIX A
Age and Sex of Subjects at Time of Study

Subject
Ai
*2
A3
A4
B1
V
B3
B4
cr
C2
C3
C4
D1
D2
D3
D4
E1
E2

Age

Sex

6-0

Female

7-9

Male

4-11

Male

5-3

Male

5-4

Male.

9-2

Female

7-11

Male

6-7
11-9
6-11

Female
Male
Male

10-4

Male

9-1

Female

7-0

Male

10-3

Male

10-0

Male

5-7

Female

4-11

Male

5-10

Female

Subj ect
E3 '
E4
F1
F2
F3
F4
G1
' G2
G3
G4
H1
«2
H3
H4
.h
l2
I3
V

Age

Sex

6-2

Male

9-0

Female

5-5

Female

10-9

Male

8-7

Male

7-2

Female
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DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR
ALL GROUPS ACROSS ALL EXPERIMENTAL PERIODS
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Descriptive Statistics for All Groups Across All Experimental Periods

A

3

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

GROTTP

PERIOD I

x Resp. Rate

81.475

55.250

22.317

Standard Dev.

65.497

22.014

19.875

x Resp. Rate

60.675

30.317

5.883

Standard Dev.

49.358

11.763

6.264

x R e sp. Rate

87.650

77.300

38.850

Standard Dev.

33.862

18.251

39.062

x Resp. Rate

93.300

131.433

.70.250

Standard Dev.

45.533

73.677

61.421

x Resp. Rate

70.600

103.383

64.017

Standard Dev.

20.456

17.879

44.122

x Resp. Rate

82.700

95.184

48.483

Standard Dev.

45.604

62.446

52.974

x Resp. Rate

56.850

51.959

37.033

Standard Dev.

27.455

49.318

41.772

x Resp. Rate

80.625

56.850

19.034

Standard Dev.

49.985

49.452

20.935

x Resp. Rate

111.275

103.517

65.400

Standard Dev.

51.411

42.236

36.941

PERIOD II

PERIOD III

APPENDIX D
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLES
II - XII
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Table II
ONE WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Number of Responses For All Nine Groups Emitted During Period I

Source Of Variance
Total
Between
Within

D.F.
35

S.S.

M.S.

F.

5,834,203.0

8

887,269.22

110,908.65

27

4,946,933.78

183,219.77

<1.0

Table III
ONE WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Number of Responses Emitted During Period I for Five Conditions
i

Source of Variance
Total
Between
Within

D.F.
35

S.S.

M.S.

F.

5,834,203.0

4

634,876.72

31

5,199,326.28

158,719.18
167,720.2

<1.0

xi

Table IV
ONE WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Number of Responses Emitted During Period II
as a Function of Schedule of Reinforcement

Source of Variance
Total
Between
Within

D.F.
35
4
31

S.S

M.S.

F.

19,178,548.31
5,879,511.386
13,299,036.96

1,469,877.797
429,001.19

*£<.025

3.426*

xii

Table V
TWO WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Response Pvate for All Subjects During Periods I and III
as a Function of Period and Group

Total

71

163,660.83

Between Subjects

35

127,419.73

8

19,348.51

2,418.5637

Error between

27

108,071.22

4,002.6377

Within Subjects

36

36,241.1

Group

Period

1

27,824.72

;Group x Period

8

6,014.21

27

2,402.17

Error within

M.S.

...

27,824.72
751.776
88.9693

*£< .001

F.

.

o
p

S.S.

IN'

D.F.

Source of Variance

312.75*
8.450*

xiii

Table VI
ONE WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Number of Responses Emitted During Period III For All Nine Groups

D.F.

S.S.

35

13,161,728.222

Between

8

3,709,131.722

463,641.4603

Within
■

27

9,452,596.5

350,096.16

Source of Variance
Total

M.S.

F.

1.32

xiv

Table VII
TWO WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Number of Responses Emitted During Period III
as a Function of History (DRL vs VR) and OT Schedule

Source of Variance

D.F.

S.S.

23

9,8019071.67

History

1

2,008,015.17

OT Schedule

2

126,804.67

Hist, x OT Sched.

2

588,435.33

Total

Error
I--------

18

7,077,816.5

M.S.

2,008,105.17

F.

5.1067*

63,402.335 -^1.0
294,217.66
393,212.02

*£.<.05

<C1.0

XV

Table VIII
ONE WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Number of Responses Emitted During Period II in Groups A Through F

Source of Variance
Total
Between
Within

D.F.

S. S.

23

12,994,335.33

5

5,443,256.33

18

7,551,079.00

M.S.

1,088,651.266
419,504.38

F.

2.595

xv i

Table IX
TWO WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Number of Responses Emitted as a Function of
Length of VR History and Omission Training Schedule

Source of Variance
Total

D.F.

S. S.

23

12,064,244.5

M.S.

F.

Length of VR

1

139,757.33

139,575.33

<1.0

OT Schedule

2

278,581.0

139,290.5

<1.0

Length VR x OT Sch.

2

Error

18

1,396,407.67
10,249,498.5

698,203.835
569,416.59

1.23

xvii

Table X
TWO WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Number of Responses Emitted During Periods II and III
as a Function of Schedule of Reinforcement and Length of Omission Training

Source of Variance

D.F.

S.S.

M.S.

Total

23

10,549,185.917

Between Subjects

11

8,274,996.417

OT Schedule

2

2,281,754.292

1,140,877.146

Error, _
between

9

5,993,242.125

665,915.784

12

2,274,189.5

Periods

1

1,138,967.0

Per. x OT Sch.

2

258,950.375

129,475.188

Error .., .
within

9

876,272.125

97,363.569

Within Subjects

1,138,967.0

* £ < .01

F.

1.7132

11.698*
1.329

xviii

Table XI
TWO WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Number of Responses Emitted During Period III
as a Function of History (DRL vs OT) and Omission Training Schedule

Source of Variance

D.F.

Total

S.S

M.S.

F.

23

5,614,630.9853

History

1

444,176.0686

444,176.069

2.162

OT Schedule

2

1,424,316.3603

712,158.180

3.466

Hist, x OT Sched.

2

48,306.2561

18

3,697,832.3003

Error
.... ...... .

...

... .

,1

24,153.128 <1.0
205,435.128

xix

Table XII
TWO WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE
Number of Responses Emitted During Periods I and III j
as a Function of Reinforcement History (DRL - OT v.s, OT - OT)

Source of Variance

D.F.

S.S

Total

47

95,006.57

Between Subjects

23

48,095.18

1

1,794.23

Error Between

22

46,300.95

Within Subjects

24

46,911.39

Period

1

28,039.81

28,039.81

History x Period

1

419.31

419.31

22

18,452.27

History

Error Within

M.S.

F.

1,794.23

<1.00

2,104.5886

838.7395

*£< .001

33.43*
<

1.00

APPENDIX E
CUMULATIVE RECORDS OF REPRESENTATIVE PERFORMANCES
BY ONE SUBJECT IN EACH GROUP

Figures 7-15.

Selected cumulative response records representing
each on the nine experimental groups.

Offsets of

the lower response pen indicate a one-minute time
interval.

The oblique "pips" with dots above them

indicate delivery of reinforcement.
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Cumulative Record Representing Group B.
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Cumulative Record Representing Group C.
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Cumulative Record Representing Group H.
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Cumulative Record Representing Group I.
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